December 2013
Dear Parents and Students
As I move towards the end of my first autumn term as Headteacher,
I find myself questioning where has all the time gone? They say that
time flies when you are having fun and there has been much fun at
Highsted to report over the weeks since September!
The theme at the heart of Highsted this year is all about seeking to
demonstrate acts of kindness to people in our immediate community
and wider. Your daughters (and in some case, sons) have been
consciously seeking to recognise the importance of kindness, not
only to those they know and care about, but also to strangers and
those less privileged than themselves. It is not surprising therefore,
that the Highsted spirit has maintained its generosity in the amount
of charitable work students have been involved in since September.
A staggering £2,500 has been raised to date as a consequence of the
random acts of kindness that students have shown to those less
fortunate in their community. With the help of the Year 8 Charity
Bazaar and other House charities, organisations such as the Kent
MS Therapy Centre in Canterbury, Jeans for Genes, Mind, Cancer
Research, Alzheimer’s Society and Little Havens have all benefitted
from Highsted’s thoughtful enterprise. Thank you to all students for
your continued generosity.
The Harvest Festival also reflected this core theme which is central
to our school ethos; students using their creative talents for the
benefit of others. House groups battled it out to be heralded with the
envious title of Harvest Festival 2013 winners! Congratulations to
K5 and C5 for your innovative creations. All harvest boxes were
donated to Age Concern and The Salvation Army in support of local
people in need.
A real highlight in the autumn term was the Highsted House Drama
Competition. This year the groups were being assessed for the
quality of their singing and their performance. Once again the
evening showcased an array of talent from students across the full
age range of the school. Completely devised and choreographed by
students for students, it is always such a delight to observe the Year
7’s confidently working alongside older students, fully embracing
what has now become a Highsted tradition. The winners, led by
Sameeah Anibaba (F3) were Franklin! Our thanks go particularly to
Mrs Evans and Miss Treanor for their continued support for this
competition.
The recent Christmas Concert was a fantastic evening’s
entertainment and it was great to note the increased confidence of
students in their performances. The newly configured Rock Band
and Folk Band were a true taste of the innovation of our students –
established by students for students the hall was abuzz in response
to Highsted’s take on The Corrs classic ‘Toss the Feathers’ and the

popular Guns N’ Roses, ‘Sweet Child O’ Mine’. The evening
concluded with parents and students in full song to traditional
Christmas carols. Once again we extend our thanks to
Miss Treanor and Miss Arden for their work with the students.
So, Christmas is now upon us and for the Highsted Community it
means we are busier than ever! Our final week celebrations
commenced with our traditional Carol Service at St Michael’s
Parish church on 16 December where the orchestra and choir led
the school in full song as we came together within our local
community to give thanks for the festive season. The theme of
celebration was extended further when on Wednesday 18
December, we held our annual Presentation of Awards Evening
for students to mark their excellence in the summer examinations.
Not only did students pick up prizes for their examination
performances, but they were rewarded for their sporting, musical
and leadership achievements, all of which acknowledge the great
skill, commitment and dedication that is now the trusted hallmark
of a Highsted student! It also enabled teachers to be reunited with
the Year 13 leavers – those Highflyers who went off to take their
place in the world beyond Highsted. Congratulations to all
students, the school is really proud of your achievements.
On Friday 20 December, the last day of term, arrangements for the
morning will follow the traditional pattern of the day but pupils
will be free to leave slightly earlier in the afternoon. This year
Chanel, Eliot, Franklin will be free to leave around 3.00 pm and
Keller, Roddick, Seacole will leave approximately 15 minutes
later.
Just before we break for Christmas, Highsted would like to say
farewell to members of staff that are starting the New Year
embarking on different adventures. Mrs Hutchinson in the MFL
Department is moving from secondary education to primary
education and Mrs Hamilton-Woodthorpe, teacher of Business
Studies is leaving to care for her family; Highsted would like to
thank you both for your contribution to the life of the school and
we wish you well in your endeavours. The new term will
commence with Mrs Coveney returning to teach Business Studies
and Mrs Micallef will be joining the MFL Department to teach
French. Miss Gration, the Head of Physics, has also returned from
her maternity leave.
School will open again at the normal time on Monday 6 January
2014.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy
Christmas and to thank you for your tremendous support this term.
All good wishes.
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Learning Resource Centre
The Learning Resource Centre
Managers would like to thank
everyone who supported the Book
Fair which they ran from Monday
11 November to Thursday 14
November. This was another
successful event with total sales of £502.40, slightly higher
than the fair this time last year. The commission of £200.68
was shared between the LRC and the English Department.
All those purchasing a book were entered into a free draw to
win a book and the lucky winners were: Charlotte Todd,
Wiktoria Nowak and Olivia Pearn.
These first two terms of the school year, the LRC Managers
having been working very closely with the English
Department to promote reading for pleasure throughout the
school. Linked to this is the Readathon, a sponsored reading
event for Year 7 students. Whilst the prize winners cannot be
disclosed in case the awards have not been presented at the
time of going to press, the LRC Managers are pleased to
announce that the amount raised was £1355.44 and thank all
those who took part, or sponsored students. This is a
fantastic achievement which will result in many books being
purchased for students to enjoy.

School Council Update
As part of the School Council I have participated in the
Christmas café in which we served the community Fairtrade
products such as coffee, cakes and tea. I feel this has helped
me to gain confidence whilst speaking to others, management
skills and also to work as part of a team. It also helped
improve my maths skills by having to count change quickly. I
enjoyed talking to the public and participating in the event
because we met lots of interesting members of the
community.
Freya Padmore Year 10
As a member of the School Council I have been given many
opportunities to participate in the Swale Youth Forum, a
forum for young people to express local views of the youth to
councillors. In these termly meetings many issues have been
addressed such as educational changes and transport issues.
Also as a forum we have divided £10,000 into many different
locally run projects such as a community theatre and a
defibrillator. This activity has given me more confidence and
has helped me express and put across my views in a mature
manner.
Abbie Evanson Year 10
As part of being a representative of the School Council, I had
a once in a lifetime trip to Ypres on Remembrance Day! On
the day, Beth, Abbie, Mckenzie and I were able to walk in
the Poppy Parade, straight through the Menin Gate and the
town of Ypres, which was a very inspirational and emotional
moment for me, as the list of soldiers names on the walls was
overwhelming in size. In the service, the entire audience
gave their respects to the soldiers that had lost their lives in
wars and those who are still fighting today, from all
nationalities. Also, whilst on the tour we could see the
amount of respect the Belgium’s still have for the British
because of the protection we once provided for their town.
Thanks to the trip, it has enabled me to see a different point
of view on war, from the Belgium perspective, as the town

still does not seem to have recovered from the impact of the
war, despite centuries passing.
Vicky Slater Year 12
It was a privilege to able to visit the Houses of Parliament
as part of the Swale Youth Forum on 11 December. Four
senior members of the School Council were able to have a
tour of Westminster Palace including the House of
Commons and the House of Lords, learning about the
British history such surroundings contained. During our
tour we learnt about the significance of monarchy and how
leadership has changed over time. The trip also allowed us
to see the importance that we hold as the youth. As
members of the School Council, we delivered and voiced
the opinions of our fellow community by questioning and
debating with our local MP Gordon Henderson, to find out
his views of politics within our society and how this in turn
has an impact on us. It was great to be part of a dynamic
group to receive a sound understanding of politics and we
feel it has expanded our knowledge into how our country is
governed.
Tasnim Uddin Year 13
My role as a member of Kent Youth County Council is to
represent the Youth in Swale. We are currently working on
three main campaigns which include transport,
anti-bullying and things to do in Kent. We have plans in
place to create a summer directory of things to do and I am
looking for suggestions from fellow students. In
anti-bullying we are campaigning to make it easier for
people to report bullying and encourage those who witness
bullying to speak up. And finally, we are campaigning to
stop the price increases for transport and pushing for the
Government to fund free transport for 16-18 year olds in
education.
Please
sign
the
petition
here:
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/55269
Jessica Idowu Year 13

Creative Writing Club
Creative Writing Club has been running for almost two
terms and we already have many members from every year
group, who are sharing their passion for literature of all
types. However, there is still plenty of room for new
writers. Whether you are a poet, a songwriter, or enjoy
creating short stories, fan fiction and comic books,
everyone and anyone is welcome to come along and share
their work with other fellow, aspiring writers. A World
War One Competition has been completed and entries are
now being judged, but do not worry as other opportunities
to display your creative flare will be appearing in the
future, so watch this space.
So whatever you love writing, you’re welcome to come
along. Creative Writing Club meets every Wednesday at
1.20 pm in R7. We hope to see you then. See Mr Carvell
for details.
Isobel Packman Year 10 (President of the club)

Year 8 Charity Bazaar
In early October Year 8 formed their groups and planned
their stalls for the annual Charity Bazaar. They were required
to establish their final idea as to what they would offer at
their stall, delegate roles within their group in addition to
managing their finances. It was touching to hear the reasons
behind their choice
of charity, with
many of them
having
personal
reasons and stories
behind
these
choices. I am
extremely proud to
announce that the
total amount raised
was just under
£1000. I would
like to extend my
thanks to all the
support
they
received outside of
school to enable
the success of each
and every group. I
would also like to congratulate all pupils that took part on an
extremely successful Charity Bazaar and thank them for all
of their hard work. Miss Kelly (Head of Keller)
On the 27 November Year 8 held a Charity Bazaar for the
Lower School. Our group chose Motor Neurone Disease
Association (MNDA). We chose this charity as one member
of the group recently lost their Mum to Motor Neurone
Disease and so we thought that it would be a personal touch
to raise money for this charity. We sold fruit with melted
chocolate, candy canes, sweets and homemade carrot cakes.
We enjoyed the afternoon very much and there was a great
atmosphere with all of our year getting involved, and it was
fun to raise money for such a personal charity.
Georgia Richards Year 8

skills, financial awareness, and of course, how to persuade
someone to buy a jelly cup!
All in all, I really enjoyed the Charity Bazaar and if given
the chance would do it again in a heartbeat.
Heather Wilson Year 8

Brussels Work Experience Trip
It goes without saying that the three weeks that we spent in
Brussels were the best of our lives. From getting our
acceptance letter, to the last day of our work placement was
an unforgettable and valuable experience. The first stage of
applying to the Brussels trip involved writing an application
letter, then we were given an interview. It’s safe to say that
everyone was nervous at their interviews but they ended up
being conversations about our interests and school life.
Two girls from the previous year came along to help us to
settle in during our first week. They advised us from
everything from the best waffle toppings to travel irons.
They were incredibly helpful, especially when it came to
helping us cut down the luggage we all wanted to take!
We started our trip with a group outing to Haagen-Dazs
with Mr Lever and Miss Kelly. The weather was beautiful
the entire three weeks, minus the thunder storm on our last
day.
The thought of working in a foreign country was
intimidating, however we soon got into the swing of things
and realised that everyone was incredibly friendly and
willing to help. We encountered a variety of cultures and
nationalities in both our work environments and evenings
out. All of us completed various tasks in our work
placements from designing magazines to researching
social-economic data for Kazakhstan and giving
presentations in French. Although we didn’t choose where
we would be positioned we all had placements suited to our
interests.
We visited many different places such as the Africa
Museum and the Parliamentarium, which sound dull but
were surprisingly fascinating. On our own we would often
go out in the evenings, socialising and relaxing in the
Grand Place, a historical and beautiful square which was lit
up at night. Words on paper do not sum up our trip or the
amazing memories it has left us all with, you will only
understand our enthusiasm towards this trip if you
experienced it first hand.
In September the school invited us all to a celebration meal
at Hempstead House and we were able to share our
memories and experiences together. We hope to see you in
Brussels next year!
Sarah Franklin Year 13 and Zoe Whiffen Year 13

The Charity Bazaar was two weeks ago, and I am finding
myself wishing that I could do it all again. My group sold
jelly cups, and made lots of money for our chosen charity,
Alzheimer’s Research. Some of the many other things that
were on offer that afternoon were fizzy drinks, cakes,
biscuits, raffles and ornaments. Although my group probably
didn’t raise the most money overall, I don’t think that it
matters much. This experience taught me team working

Senior UK Maths Challenge
Success again this term in the Senior UK Maths Challenge,
a test of logic and reasoning. We would like to congratulate
the 23 girls and boy from Year 13 who achieved a
certificate standard. This comprised of 7 Silvers and 8
Bronzes, which is an excellent record for the school. Well
done to Alanah Jonas and Kezia Thomas who achieved a
fantastic score and the Best in School awards.

Year 7 Tea Party

PE Update

One of Highsted’s
annual
events,
eagerly anticipated
by Year 7 pupils, is
the Tea Party. This
event, held each
November, is the
opportunity for each
pupil to invite a
guest to join them
for an hour of
conversation, tea and cake. Their guest might be their former
Year 6 teacher or Headteacher, a new member of Highsted’s
teaching staff or a Highsted Governor.

Highsted entered 4 teams in the Swale Athletics
competition. The students performed at an excellent
standard and outclassed the competition. The Year 7 teams
took 1st and 2nd place, while the Year 8’s grabbed 1st and 3rd
positions. Well done girls!

For the third year
in a row, guests
were also treated to
a musical number,
performed by the
pupils before they
proudly
showed
their guests some
of the work they
have been doing
since September.
There was a wonderful sense of excitement in the hall whilst
they prepared their tables in readiness for their guests; this
year’s theme was the seasons.

Well done to the U18 and U14 Netball teams who have
competed in the Kent Schools Netball Tournament. Both
teams demonstrated excellent skills and team spirit, and
have showed a huge improvement on last year’s results.
The U13 & U12 competition will be in the New Year.

Emily Jepson describes the tea party as follows:
“The atmosphere was amazing! It was great seeing my old
school teachers and it was lovely to sing in the choir as well.”
Katie Pelling reports, “ I loved seeing my old teachers. The
atmosphere in
the hall was
very happy.”
Alex
Horton
said she got a
thrill seeing her
primary school
teacher in a
great
atmosphere, and
entertaining
them - she was
glad she took part.
And Gabije Barkute agreed. “It was a fantastic event. I loved
seeing my old teachers again and playing host. I have
enjoyed every second, from decorating the table to singing
the song to our guests.”
One thing is for sure; every pupil remembers their Year 7 tea
party!

Well done to all the students who have represented the
school in the Kent Cup football competition. The U13 and
U14 got to the second round of the competition. The U16
have played excellent football but unfortunately got
knocked out in a very close match in the quarter finals. The
U18 team have made the semi-final and are due to play
Folkstone Academy on Thursday 19 December. Good luck
girls, let’s take Highsted to the final again.

Severe Weather
In the event of severe weather
conditions that may result in school
closure, information will be posted on
the School Website and on the Kent
County
Council
website
(www.kent.gov.uk/winter).
Kent
radio stations will also broadcast
closures.

Collecting Pupils from School…
Could we please remind you that you are not allowed to
park in the school grounds at any time, regardless of
circumstances to collect pupils. We have limited car
parking spaces and it becomes a danger to students
when they are leaving the site.
The car park is for staff use only.
Please also show consideration to local residents when
parking in Highsted Road. We have had complaints
from residents about their driveways being blocked by
parked cars and cars parked in a dangerous manner with
regards to junctions and safe crossing places.
Highsted Road remains a congested place at the end of
the school day, due to the high volume of traffic at this
time. Could parents and students be reminded of the
need to demonstrate extra caution with regards to road
safety when leaving the site.

Term 3

January 2014

Monday 6

Start of Term 3

Thursday 23

Year 10 Parents Evening
February 2014

Wednesday 5

PSHE Focus Day

Thursday 6

Year 13 Parents Evening

Friday 14

Staff Development Day (School closed to pupils)
End of Term 3

Term 4
Monday 24

Start of Term 4

Thursday 27

Year 9 Exhibition & Options Evening

HIGHSTED GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Highsted Road
Sittingbourne
Kent
ME10 4PT
Phone: 01795 424223
Fax: 01795 429375
E-mail: admin@highsted.kent.sch.uk
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March 2014
Tuesday 4

55+ Concert

Thursday 6

Year 9 Parents Evening

Thursday 13

Year 11 Parents Evening

Thursday 20

Staff Development Day (School closed to pupils)

Monday 31

PSHE Focus Day
April 2014

Wednesday 2 April

Spring Concert

Friday 4 April

End of Term 4

Key dates for Terms 5 & 6
Monday 21 April

Bank Holiday

Tuesday 22 April

Start of Term 5

Thursday 24 April

Year 8 Parents Evening

Monday 5 May

Bank Holiday

Monday 12 May

AS/A2 & GCSE Summer Examinations start

Tuesday 20 May

PSHE Focus Day

Friday 23 May

End of Term 5

Monday 2 June

Start of Term 6

Thursday 5 June

Year 7 Parents Evening

Tuesday 10 June

PSHE Focus Day

Thursday 12 June

Open Evening

Tuesday 24 June

AS/A2 & GCSE Summer Examinations end

Tuesday 22 July

Lower School Awards – Afternoon

Wednesday 23 July

End of Term 6

Thursday 14 August

A Level Results Day

Thursday 21 August

GCSE Results Day
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